Agenda
CALS Curriculum Committee Meeting
Tuesday, February, 2016, 11:45 a.m.
113 Taylor Hall

Voting Members:

☐ Ralph Albrecht (2016)  ☐ Susan Smith (2016)
☐ Christopher Choi (2017)  ☐ Danielle Kay (2016) TBD
☐ Laura Jull (2016)  ☐ Student Rep (2016) TBD

Non-Voting Members:

CALS Ex Officio:  Academic Affairs Office:  CASI Rep:
☐ Nikki Bollig  ☐ Megan Grill  ☐ Robin Mittenthal
☐ Sarah Pfatteicher

MINUTES

Review meeting minutes from January 26, 2016

ACTION ITEMS

Request for changes to the Genetics major

Request to remove Dy Sci 690 from the Dairy Science major capstone requirement

CONSENT AGENDA

812 Agronomy Selection Theory for Quantitative Traits in Plants – course change-credits, description, prerequisites; effective Fall 2016-2017

431 Nutritional Sciences Nutrition in the Life Span – course change-prerequisites; effective Fall 2016-17

COURSE PROPOSALS

501 Biochemistry Introduction to Biochemistry – course change-description, prerequisites; effective Fall 2016-2017

507 Biochemistry General Biochemistry 1 – course change-credits, description, prerequisites; effective Fall 2016-2017

* indicates proposal is returning to the Curriculum Committee for additional review
LEAD: Albrecht

920 Biochemistry IPiB Seminar-Advanced For Evaluators – new course; effective Fall 2016-2017

921 Biochemistry IPiB Seminar –Advanced For Presenters – new course; effective Fall 2016-2017

LEAD: Choi

261 Horticulture Turf Management –course change- title, cross-listings, description, prerequisites; effective Fall 2016-2017

262 Horticulture Turfgrass Management Laboratory – course change-cross-listing, description, prerequisites; effective Fall 2016-17

LEAD: Lenertz-Lindemer

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS

699 Biochemistry Special Problems –course change- L&S Breadth designation; effective Fall 2016-2017

533 Community & Environmental Soc Public Health in Rural and Urban Communities – course change-General Education Requirement; effective Fall 2016-2017

ANNOUNCEMENTS

February 23rd is the Joint CALS and L&S Curriculum Committee meeting and will be held from 12:00 - 2:30 p.m. in room 1220 in the Biochemical Sciences Building

* indicates proposal is returning to the Curriculum Committee for additional review